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COM ' —Mitt McCurdy
: e.4-surrdtINLINAasiI."-LGinr gfe3o.'A.llu4sitler,
Jacob EVoill R. lkreurdy,
Tiade. A. 11, & Patuset;toelt. We. B.
MeCtellast," &R.- INEihea, X. Riehelberger,
Abdiel F. ellit,4blrnWolkr4l,4l:Ae. risking.
J.Aughitsbatr-Mersterr-R. 44. Ms-
Crawl.. B. R. i 4, Lt. M'Creary, AndrewPoalehn Ivick g, 3. R. Hersh.

This Company is limited In hie opera-
Coils to the Bounty of Adams. Ithas been in
auseessful operatics for more titan siz years.
ast4J that poried bas pteld all losses and ex-rusv, oritiout nay assessiseul, haring also $

argezurplus capital in the Treasury. The
Collpany employs no Agents—altbaseness
being done br the Managers,who are armani.

delected by the Stockholders. Any person
ring an buinraneecan apply to any of the

above named Managers fur further infor-asialdn.

BY 11. J. STAHL'?

4heFzeeativ. Corot-aides itteetr, at the
otheattimtlempany ust cbt last Wetlueeday
In 5ept.41+4444. at 2, P. M.

Sept. 27,180.
Valuable Real Estate

A? PRIVATE SALE.—The undersigned
"-IL-eters at Private 94e, allhie Real Estate
aa.fullows:

No. I.—My lato residence in Gettysburg,
frunting3o feet on Clinnitiorsburg street, with
Brick Dv/Ealing,- &aide. and other improNc-
moats.

JTw t—Lot, aNctiabig abort on clanlVost,
fronting 29 fe4 tideeyeet; with Stable, ete.

n - 32
feet on same, Ono 41

,

and other inifitwsOsents.
No. 4.—Lit adjoining N. 3, fronting 29

feet, with double Brick Bwellit4;, Smith
Shop, ic.

No. s.—Lot west of the Foundry, with
Steam B.iwsnd Grist Mill.

large .Cusch 8

Mi. 6.—Lot adjoining No. 5, oontuining
shcat 3 AM'S,.

7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Chambersbarg street.

No. 9)A—tract of lAnd in llamiltenban
torrnahip, tying on Unmeb creek. containing
51 Acres, part olearea and part in first-rate
timber.

No. 10.—Coach Establishment in Sbep-
lsordstown, Va., with gnifid &,!. The I, -

cation is an admirable onefur business, and
improvements in good order.

Arritles good and terms to suit purtha-
hers. ' Enquire of D. A. Busut.sa, Esq.. Get-
tysburg, nr theundersigned residing in Shep-
hetsistown, Va. C. W. HOFFMAN..

March 15, 1858.
Counsels to the Young

Never be east down by trifles. If a
spider breaks his web twenty times,
vrenty times will he mend it again.,;--

Make upyour minds to do a thing, and
you will do it. Fear not if trouble
comes upon you ; keep up your spirit..
though the day rtiliy bo a dark one—-

,. Ifrowlitee serer twat femora.
Tb. darteat Jay will paw; away !"

Sunbeam Gallery.
Tar, subscriber would respectfully announce
-‘• 6o the citizens of Gettysburg and the pub-
lic generally, that he has provided hitn‘eff
wish an entire newand splendid SKY-LIGHT
ANIBROTYPE ROOM, at his residence in
West M:ddle street, one Square west of
F.theestack's Store where he is prepared to
famish kabro, E,tautel and Moto-
gra/A Picture.: in every style of the art,
which hs will warrant to give entire satis-
faction, and is prepared to accommodate nil
with GOOD PICTURES, either single or in
groups. lie al.o has a nnral)er of specimens
at his room in C'iatribersburg Street, a few
doors West of Britrgtuan & Culp's Shoe Store,
where he still continues us f ,rnierly to take
picture..

Ail who desire a correct likeness ( f them-
selves an I friend' 4, will do well to gh e me a
call, as I have reduced my prices to suAthe
preensd hard times.

-Pio6nres copied from old specimens of all
kin is; also, inserted in Lockets, Breagt Pins
ringer Rings, & e.

Tuesubscriber bsingthankful to his friends
and, the public in general for past patronage,
wishes them t i continua it, and assures them,
thatasheretofure.theyshall not hedissatisfied.

If the sun is going down, look up
to the stars; if the earth is dark, keep
your eyes on heaven. With God's pros-
case and God's promise, a man or
may be cheerful.

.• `beer &NW, who teg's le the elr.
A eeleetala7 renew e.ll come withcrit wateleg P.
Mind what you run after! Never bo

content with a bsbblo that will btirst;
or a firewood that will end in artSoke
and darknesi. But that what you can
keep, and which is worth keeping.

r• 2 1.....05thint staring( tbst olltlrtety
'A boa gull 11.0.1 direr Sy way "'

Fight haul against a hasty temper.—
Anger will come, but resist it strontgly.
A spark may set a house on are. A fit
ofpasston may give you cause to mourn
all the days ofyour life. .Nevcr revenge
an ii jury.Chargai frow.s ) cents to $lO. II )urs

flrulernting from BA.M.to 4 P. 31. (3 ,.1d
Lsekets, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
alefays on hand, at the very lowest rriecti.

"7,:lihiren will nut be taken for lola
than $1 00.

~ He that ferniest!' know' mg net;
The meek pummel a peeeetel breed."

TI you Wave antneiny, act kindly to
him, and make him your friend. You
may not win him over at once, but try
again. Lot one kindness be followed
by another, till you have compassed
your end. By little and by little great
things are completed.

ipartAinbrotypes ieten for fifty cents and
upxards, and in the hest style.

- ItAilitUEL WEAVER.
April 2G, 1858. U

John W. Tipton.
, "sizaw•ratax."

(10 to Tipton'e—go to Tipton's--
I-AUo to Tipton's in the corner—

In the eornerin the Diamond—
In the Diamond near Maliellan's,
Ilyou want your kair dressed finely—-
fryou want voUr face shared smoothly.
Pachelors who never knew it—-
irsp's the follow that can doit--
Po it in the latest fashion—
D 4 it quick and do it neatly,
And improve your fine looks greatly,
"slake you look so young and sprightly,
illaktryou feel more young and brightly,
sale you f,el like going nightly
To call upon some pretty:damsel
1/Tho before would nottook at you,

.tyou astr e uputpteed tilt:Lily,
ad ad young men who wear monstaChes,
he wantsome one to sew patehes—-

iihtabOts wheriayour breeolies.tear--
,Tip's the boy to woke op matches—-/Matches with some. tid ir.

t=ir:Talt to..l=nriof7,
Att.

'-'—.--.
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I. Wabat talliag day by day,
Wears Um, hardest rack away ',

' And so repeated kindness will soften
a heart ofstone.

Whateveryou do, do it willingly. A
boy that is %yipped at school never
learns his lessons well. A man that is
compelled to work, cares not how badly
it is performed. He that pulls off hie
coat.cheerfully, strips up his sleeves in
earnest, and sings while ho works, is the
man for mc—

Another Change " A ebvitrful Writ fog ea vilek ;
A grusalAor la the mod wxll stkk."

N Tin HAT. SHOK AND HARNESSI BUSLNEtiti—A. 002111 X having bought
out the interest of Geo. Bringman,Esq.,
in the firm of Bringnami Cdp, respctful-
ly anuttinces to the citizens of Gettysburg
and the public gaaarsily, that the business
wilt be continued- st the old stand, sign of
the Rjg liwt, by 091xma k Culp, who will
constantly keep on baud a larim stock or
Goods in the line of Boots, Shoes, lists, Caps,
Trishla, Umbrellas, Carpet Bogs, and Har-
ness. They will also sientinue.the manu-
facturing of Shoes end Harness: From
their long experience in all the above busi-
ness they flatter themselves that they eau
please the public, and willsell cheap for cash.

LAWMAN,
Oct. 24. JOHN OULP.

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than
lions and tigers, for wo can get oat
• tho way of wild beasts—but bad
thoughts win their way everywhere.—
Keep your heads and heart. full ofgood
thoughts, that bad thoughts may not
find room—-

at. on year guard, sad strive sot prey,
To&iv' el 4 WroaiebteewaY-"

How to Punish ?hose Who Injure You.
Adin Babe tells the following &nee-

, dote worthy old colored woman,
in the city of New York, was one day
walking ulon4g the streets, quietly
smoking her pipe. A jovial sailor, ren-
dered a little mischievous by liquor, es.me
sawing down and when opposite the
old woman, saucily pushed her asido,
and with a pus of his hand knocked
the pipe out, of her mouth. then
halted to hear her Prot at his trick, and
to enjoy a laugh at her expense. Bnt
what was his astonishment whoa she
meekly •picked nip the piano of her
broken pipe, without thalami. Paseua
meat le her manner, and=temniadkinidiiti kit* of ,

nielitearpiry, ;said" Godlbrghwyoiri
ukjummy aipkdor' •-

• • .
• Atc, • *FPI ito.•theh - • . tail cliadetatt-- 0; •.- • .4,,̀ s ti Lett
MA*** linlitirtinaltiPliiiiinifkrir.tAmoWt esedbmisMa ;on*r,aiti
thivatim his bothutliut24 11!

toio•bet, _GOWittipriky
kagialailiervAlkairessAb as agptioN-

• -Pell slid -Whiter 'Goods,
VOL' wood .vas

thigs44.l4, UNLyslOisAvalaPolooticias to
Ski community ezia in senora', putt
1.4 A fifeeteed ',fromthe cWee the' hireest
aaCetolitiempielie atonic of DP. ,000D*
the/. it ham ever been Iro elhissure to ez-
=eine talothhi Asset; en drereich hee been'

tlAev, ittnoetetu.e. sadmit/ireferenee the times and 'wantsof MO lalefilirridealttyid /MA for
kte eiettilleate

11/PART-Y 1":1:6171E04141ete &Wes*e itg ,fer sswn.armitika. hinkfialra a labli
ariotigiteuat Mir 1111141111*n r' • ; i+l ;,. 14% .11***4111 ar''
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fa Ver. e .Whit t: r..
-444ftwifinfrAior'.' "'

Pahnestocks' Adverawments.
CROCER/XB.—Sugar, Coffee, Wee and

*very deicription of Gm:sties. to be bad
at the loam; marketrates wbolosale or re-
tail, st rahtiestoeksi.

.WAIF. CUTTERS—AII *het ' redacted
,111: prLs* at Fabaestoebe.
rtntS:—'l'he "ladies can tbe ebeapeet

,ancL bpi& paufrpaeat pf Puma sad
Cats, is every variety, at Itahaestocke.
StA litemarOandkAlabi, line amid Oejey oak,

to be had at the lowest-Tata Nabalatale
00540144 10! - , FAIVPOWV.
LAMM Cloth Cloaks, Sr4.1440 16iva be
,z,l Itimirabed,alk- •

igsdiotk
tviaillan ant allt&ruii,lbe-ebilliPet,

YOB•wilwalib.ealmAisolLANlmamag:v mous iod *WM*
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Not to be TAM h I
An exchange paper hasthe foilostlrig

capital story about one of the boat fel-
lows in the world—who has no &HOW :

Mr. Fields, the Boston publisher, has a
wonderful memory, and his knowledge
of' English literatureis so available that
when a friend wishes to know where
any particular passage may be found,
ho steers at once for the corner and
consults the man who lei very likely to
give the desired information. A pom-
pous would•be wit, not long ago, think-
ing to puzzle him and make sport for
a company at dinner, infbrmed them
prior to Mr. Fields' arrival that ho had
himself that morning written some 1.)o-
-etry, and intended to submit it to Mr.
Fields as Southey's, and inquire in
which of his poems the lines occurred.
At the proper moment, therefore, after
the guests were seated, ho began :

"Friend Fields, I have been a good deal
exercised of late' trying to find in
Southey's poems his well known lines
running thus--can you tell us about
what time ho wrote them ?" " I do
not remember to have met with them
before," replied Mr. Fields, "and there
were only two periods in Soathey's fife
when such lines could possibly have
been written by him." " When wore
these ?" gleefully asked the witty ques-
tioner." "Somewhere," said Mr. Fields,

that early period of his exist-
epee When ho was barring measles

. , .
•

. first, teeth 4 Wilisar the
sof-chase of his ifs, when

tenod, and he had Mee fatry-idier
The versifiCation bobngfita tke measles
period, but the eltprollilibm eitlikeiy; be-
trays the idiotic one." Itie lanny
questionersmiled faintly, but the' eom-
pany roared.

Bard on the Turkies.—Away dowi at
_Hinesburg, Vermont, they had a shoot-
ing frolic on the 45th ult. The sports-
men had invited a visit, by way of a
challenge, for Nelson Lewis, of Troy,
Now York, a celebrated gunsmith and
" crack *hot."

According to the terms of the chal-
long., he was to shoot ttfty tarkies at a
distance of fifty rods, with a pistol bar-
rel eleven inches long. lie oornrnenc-
ed this extraordinary feat Wednesday
morning and drew eight turkies in elev-
en shots, when the challengers, finding
their bargain pecuniarily a losing ono,
comprom'sed with him and he with-
drew. This was done with an ordinary
looking rifle pistol, of his cwn tnanutac-
ture, weighing two pounds.

On the afternoon of the same day,
Mr. Lewis shot five tarkies by tire con-
secutive shots, with a rifle, at a distance
of sixty-five rots.

ES

SirA strictly orthot;ox old gentle-
man, in this State, on his return home
from church ono Sunday was extolling
to his son Frank the merits of the ser-
mon. " I have hoard, my son," said he,
"ono of the most truthful sermons over
delivered before a Christian society.—
It carried mu to the very gates of hea-
ven."

Dee. 1, 17'18; 1_
to NO*. 14, 1781.

REM
o:f. 18, J785, t
to Nor. 5, 'BB.

Dee. 1808.1
to Dec. '17.1

"Well, father," replied Frank, "you'd
better have dodged iii, then, fur you'll
never have another such a chance."

December 1817. t
14December "M... 8

tarThe Editor of the Woonsocket,
Patriot make* merry over the mistake
of an old Shanghai hon of his, that, has
been "setting" fur firo weeks on two
round stones and a piece of brick
" Her Anxiuty," quoth ho," is no great-
er than oars to know what she will
hatch. If it, proves a brickyard, that
hon is not for sale."

Dee., 1830.
to Dee.,'23. 3

i?Tl►e following order, verbatim et
!iterating, was received by an underta-
ker in the Bowery receatiy, front an of
flictod widower living in Pearl street:

"Sur—my \Vial is dud ani \Vents to
be berried to mortar, At wownur kick.
U nose weir to dig; the liole—by the
said Of my too Tiler Wiaf*--Lut, iii, lx)
deep !"

Dee., 1829.
toflee., 'IL

serWhat strange creatures girls are.
Offer one of them good wages to work
for you, and ten chances to one if the
old woman can spare any of her ,girls—-
but just propose matrimony, and see if
they don't jumpat the chance of work-
ing a life-tirne for their v;ctuals and
cloths.

Dear ! mint it nice 7 0 what a charade(
meow !.

How sweet it fails, la faather7, sek sad
white !

Suess of enchantment, fairy-Rhesus! tsighe
And bow the winds romantically ‘blow .

0 won't we have a glorious sleigh-ride now,
With lovely bells. lie neatest little bone
And Harry, be will go with comm.

And we will gallop, OFican't tell bow!
We'll have tba rHei Wan' bass a splendid

dam.
AO supper, too, and some of that smUod

wine !

Aad allietintrde kis dear, decoded gleam{, -
As irksome back by moonlight, akditriaaAsa thee ooe Osmium 1 must De's, forget

'Tercel& Ihearvaly be. irms oodid jisst'fipast

Cool.—A cool thing Wee perpetrated
by the grand jury of Buffalo, wnek he-
fOrti luv, in rending for the cOuhiodl-ot
*fib oti Abet. poimper charged with
bliftilkrys . for 11...putpais iof.hwitiog
thqak what they kart, lloiscaneing,
the tresisegtkins with which theirclientswetirchenteit.

AllrebtWimetigg Mot Nip :
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.41.41

Governors; :Depot" .4kniersom -Prod-
dolts as 4 Yin ProklisteolPeusarl-

Eill2l

Preen lilop dam of Its. Mat to Wailes, Pee* by
Charles. H., King of En;lend, oa the 4th day
Ilareb, 1681, to the preeent time ; with the
names of the variotli &malaria and Deputy
Beeketaties of the Provinee and Common-
wealth. datini•the same 'retied:

[conctunto room 1417 WILL]
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TWO DOLLARS A.TEAfjt.

illindire tie emprespor Illzeonslive Central.
March 5, 17774 President,
to Dee. 1, 1775. c rms. VirCARTON, Jr.

i Vire President,
GEORGE BRYAN..

B.erstery,
TIMOTHY M&TLACK.

N.='l4.

President,
JOSEPH REED

4.►e. Prealdmits,
To Oct- 110779. . (MORON NMYAN,
Oct. 12 t. U, 1719, MATTHEW 8111TIL
Nor. 11, 1779,to Nov. 14, 1781, WM. MOORE.

" Secretary,
TIMOTHY MATLACk.

f

lan. *3. 1
to An.'SS. 3AtnesPOLIOCTIL

Not. 14, ITBI,I President,
to Nov. I, 1183. WM. MOORE.

Tice President,
JAMES POTTER.

lieeretary,
TIMOTHY MATLACK.

Nov. 7, 1782, Pritsideot,
to Odt. 18, 1785.f JOAN DICKINSON

:21acupenary..
Jan. 17.'45 to Jan. 20. '34.ANORETP62&WM

Depity •
Jai. 17, 'SS to JAL 2n. '6R.

Seerkary,

Jonw M. SULLIVAN

Vice Presidents.
To Nor. 0, 8184,' ' JAMER EWING,
Nov. Q.'s4, to Oct. 11, 'Li, JAS. IRVINE,
Oct. 10 to 18, 1786, CHAS. BIDDLE.

Secretorles,
'B3, TIROTRY MATLACK,
" JOHN ARMSTRONG, Jr.

-"Presi
BENJ. FRANKLIL

Vice Presidents,
Oct. 18, .8.5, to Oct. 31,'81, C. DIDDLE,
Oct. 31, !VT, to Oct. 14.'88.

Js .IP6B ) Gocoranr •
to- WTI. 10._PACKE11.

Secretary.
Jae. 20. IV, to--- WIC REINTER.

Deputy' Seceetwryt

PICTEIt, EIFILENBERG,
Oct. 14.0 Nov. 5, 1788, DAVID ItEDICi.

Secretaries,
To Nor. 7, 'et, .ORN ARMSTRONG, Jr.,
From " CHAS. BIDDLE.

• Assistant Secretary,
From Nor. ]2,'88, JAMES TRIBBLE

Nor. 5, 'BB,I. President,
to Dee. 20, '9O. j THOMAS MIFFLIN'.

Vim President,
GEORGE ROSS.

Bet:rotary,
CRABLE:3 BIDDLE.
Deputy Secretory,
JAMES TRIBBLE.

twice eb. Camadamtlam of 17941.
'DO, IGovernor,•

to Deo., V9.1 THOS. MIFFLIN.
Sec, etaries,

To Jan. 19, '9l, cgAFtLES BIDDLE,
From "

Jen. 20, 18541. to
lIINRY L. DIEFFF:NBACH

ALEX. J. DALLAS
Deputy Secretary,
JAMKS,TRIMBLE

The Royil .Charter, orDeed for Pennsyl-
rush'. bears data Muck 4, 1081, aft' the
eras Agreement or Articles of Emigration,
was made in England; July of the woe
year, Instillment W. Penn and tinwe persons
who then agreed to remove to and settlo in
the Prorinee.

From
non,
boon

of Pt,
the same,
heed to sat
MR as it, emu

Dee., 1879, 1,. Gorerour.
to De0.,1808 i TUOS. M'KEAN.

Secretaries,
Dee. 17, '9*, to Ap.lBol, A. J. DALLAS,
Ap.lll, 'Ol, to Des. 20, 'GB. T. M. TFIOMPSON.

Deputy Secretary-,
JAMES TRIMBLE.

At the time of the Purchase by Penn,
James. Duke of York. afterwards James the
2d of England, bad a claim to part of the
land granted to Penn, and also to the COUTl-
tied of Newcastle, Kent and Sussex, nnw the
State of Delaware. This claim Penn after-
wards purchased, and in August, 1(82, the
Duke of York oonveyed all hie claims to
Penn, and thus made him sole proprietor of
the Province of Pennsylvania and the pre-
sent State of Delaware. The Provinces af-
terwards continued under one Government,
though part of the time having di fferent As-
semlrlies or Legislatures, until the Revolu-
tion, when the three lower Counties, or Del-
aware, became a separate Sta'o.

The first frame of Government for Penn-
sylvania was made in England, April 25,
ItB2, and the first Laws for the Province
were also there agreed upon on the sth of
May of the same year.

The first Assembly for the Province was
bell atChester, December 4th, 10,82.

William Penn died' in England in 1718,,
his three sons. Jab%

ard, tTenAttcantompriettortl
timLirnin, Delaware, and a id •

Governor,
SIMON SNYDER.

of Sew Jersey. -

John Penn died in 1740, and left bie
bare to his brotherThomas. Thua_Tiunsta
and Richard became sole rrontietonp: Agglo4
and had two sons, John and Richard. JnUri
Penn. scn of Richard. and grandson of Wm.
Pens, eras Gmserrtor, by appointment of hie
father and Uncle Thomas, from Oct. 31st,
1703, ip May 6th, 1771, when he left for
Engll'6l on account of the death of his
father, to whore rights he succeeded. Richard
Peas. brother of 'Am.-and Grandson of IVm.
Peas. Wag Gorernor from Oct. 15, 1771, to
Aug. 30, 17:3, by appointment of his brother.
John and Uncle Thomas. Juhn Penn walk
again Governor from August 30, 1773, until
the breaking oat of theRevolution, when his
power and authority gradually ceased to be
respected, and he returned to England bear-
ing with him an address from the people
here to the authoeiges there.

&errtory,
Dee. 10,'08, to Dee. 18,'17. I►. B. BOILEAU

Deputy Secrete ry,
LIMES TIIIIIBLE

Governor,
WY. FINDLAY

Secreuiries,
Dee. 16, 'l7,to July. 'l9, THOS. SERGEANT,
.191 y e, 'l9, to Dee.. 19, '2O, S. D. INGHAM.

Deputy Secretary,
JAMES TRIMBLE.

Governor,
JOSEPH UIESTER.

Secretory,
Dee. 19,'70, to Dee. 14,13, ANDREW GREGG.

Deputy Secretary,
JAMES TRIMBLE.•

. )n, 1A
ilnit theCellistl _ Kan.

• • - - •-

reruns .nt .yanA . • . Ware '

..•

of power? Suppone- .1 , to have sib-
mftted the-sainevriltirit
it-en the ground offraud sodilliiio
the entrroof of sue% `-find nall'4llys-030have been, orengitintroldrvedinew-
donsatrated of -him, at. Aber samstaiiimi-
Congress, in view of the broad, MC
comprehensive provisions orthe lies.
sa&Nebraska set could sot have xeleedi
an issue of this sort agsiest.„the fqrmikl,
exhibition of legality, except tr:th.... •ferenr.o to tho election ofa OP' ,

nal, representative of Keene:4-171X*
the whole of the repubj,ican Mini, f4"
which Mr. Douglas &manse li'parw,.k
of which he wasthe oaponenti 'coa ti-'"
ted of a vague abstraction, lath M
red exclusively to sin Inherent:Jett in -

tho people to vote upon the tametitut ion:
This limp is met by . the f*tt thet-the

Legislature ofKansas 'ditnet -require,
the constitutional convention, forwhole -

election It provided; Vosksbniltithe _

ment that might be framedlzitealsconvention to thopeople. . lied
so, the obligatiba voonid,have been ha- .
perative on the Leelonpton convention-,-- --
The convention failing to comply with
such obligation, sad President would, -

have had substantial ground for reliant
to submit the constitution to Congreka.
or to have submitted it with protest.
But suppose that the Legislattire 11.
Kansas, in providingfor the constitu-
tional convention, bud called upon the
people to elect delegates thereto; and
had required the delegates so elected to
frame a constitution, provide for' an
election of State officers in conformity
with the terms ofthe constitution, And '

---

submit the constitution to Congresafor
its acceptance and the admission of
Kansas as a State into the Union, stilism
out submitting the consfiWioa to 4 este of
the people. Suppose toe people ofKqu, ~i
sits to have voted fist 11101111,..a.,.Ulaatiurtional convinstion. in iiihimAilille' .4llialainn-act,andtho, pro
Seitilaa,ll respectsle-Mt*. 14ed with, what then walla have •

-,--

eltiewter of an issue about .

it,:-

iscivereignW 7 Just what it is note—s:mere vapid, meaningless abstraction,
void of principle, and degeneratinginto
a mere suggestion ofpoltcY or &peke.' _

And we have simply -to remark, in this'
_connection, that any' -great political,

, party that suffers itself to be distracted'
divided and lured away from principle
by the artifice, the sophistry or the

,' ambition incidental to -• policy, vrdl:
pay dearlyfor it in the end. A maa or .

, 1 a party may stand or fall by prineiple;
if tho latter, always to rise again.But
men and parties can but fall, and fall
never to rise, when they abandon prin.
cipki for policy.

One word more by way of direct it-,
lustration. The Kansas-Nebraska set
secured to the people of Kansas the'
right to form and regulate their disman-
tle institutions in their own way:—
Congress, in fact, transferred to the
people all the power that itself pewee-
ed over the territory, -to make them.
perfectly free in organizing themselves '
ado a State of the Union. The people -

ofKansas wore in preciselythe -Baste
position as the people of any State in.
the Union, with the single exception,'
that they could not. exclude Watery,—
The people of Kansas were, eormo-
quently, in precisely the same imnition,
(with the exception named,) as tho poi).
ple of Maryland. Now suppose wu
were to provide for the reform of oat
constitution, hawing the fight to call ;fig
convention at saw time, ant our
laturo was to providefor such aoenvelitirs
Lion in conformity with tho vote of 11
people, and the sot of the Leielilat -.."71
named a day on which. the constit .4. -

should go into operation without
miffing it to a vote of the people, ea' -

tho movement took place actordiagiat' .-
is it to lie presumed for a moment that
we are as- a State ont'otthe Union,, or
without a right to a place in the theism
in consequence ? Yet this is thereffeet
of the abstraction about popular envo-

i reignty. -

Several States have been ramittcd-
into the Union without a popular vots
on their constitutions. Thore.,wan. we
popular vote outho first Oeustitetltin of
Maryland. And-it is a 'striking fae.t,„
that a provision existed in that _iip,
stromeat for its alteration 'or amend-
ment by two succeeding .legislaknges,
thus exposing such alterations," to.
every sort., of local or personal inlitieinm„.
in the selection of delegate,. Tett , iii4,
to be presumed that we 'wqte in reline
tsetse°, all that time withemt'a 040'
oursition as Ono oftheVaketasthe -

At t daythere arepeoliki iltalsOttelttitStawho have' never voteritsittitlrr • '
remake** underierlifeh;ollfittylites• Slid?
which constitution is in this Multi of- '

the legislature three-kr 41fievation or
antendrniadt. ThUlt tvinvoreeive hew
empty. antUnsubstmitial isIheabstrae-
don about popular soveroigaty,.mhsre
the people have a Repaid:eon eonstitn- ,
tion meogsised by. Congress.: It i*siti.l ..

mere palpable where the peotts hare i

aiseowitesheicsenstittakinkif44ll
enifir0-asionsinnaa.-14,N1/47.4,0,•i: Ai'

asuman to-04:4140/10 , ifiVilitr...seraesA-proogim; Ii:RINA 0 IrlAkfr011.1t.IttP1 Wit.ltibeN4l944 OIL stoa
,anoll, contest tteitis. AujmtarTe !`qinia .
sad fogidaie their d'otheiciaitteainisiil

,tbair,awir-.worPta.'440Mr=eknakkowtrilor 44.00 f9TIRPL- ..

ties skidimpute, ••-ow*Hitr77l} ,
44.A.OOO/40' ,vatr9 '2uottitrjievi

,iiirek bps,... -

The gresident's Nessige on Kansas At.

Dee. 1823 / • Clacernor,
toDee.,'29. 1 JOHN ANDREW SHULZE.

Secretaries.
Dee. 16,'23, t0J0n., 1211, %DIMON C. ROGERS,
Jas. 3, '26. to Nor., 2f, ISAAC D. BARNARD,
Now- 2611714De 0.116.29. CALVIN BLYTIIE.

Deputy Secretary,
JAMES TRIMBLE.

EMI
Whatever may be the course of Con-

gross upon the position of Kansas, or
the future action of its people, we re-
gard the remarks of the President upon'
the subject as interesting and proper,
equally as to time and occasion. They
are entitled to the calm and intelligent
consideration of the people; and, in
view of what has taken place la the
country since the last annual message
of the President, and since the adjourn.
ment of Congress, they are appropriate
to the position of the President and to
his relation to the country at largo.

In reference to public servants, in
station high or low, without respect to
party, The See is governed by one
plain principle, and that is, to sustain
and defend them so long as it is pOssi-

oor.xistently with a just regard for
the public welfare. As a general rule,
the interests of the public are identified
with a cordial respect for, and co-f2pora-
tion with those in authority. Renee,
Tho Sun has been pretty often abused
for what is termed partisanship. And
those who believe such an imputation
are only the few who overlook. the
fact that The Sun has the same sincere
respect and advocacy for the represen-
tatives of any party vested with lawful
authority, and who exercise that an-
thority for tho common welfare, and
the maintenance of the public interests
and the rights of all.. $

With respect to the present neglected
administration, and the course it has
pursued on Kansas affairs& wo spoke
freely during the last session of Con-
gress. It is a subject with which
Southern rights and interests are peed-'
liarly identified, and it is extremely-

' important that Southern men and Sou-,
there journalism should be clearly right'
And national in reference' thereto.=
Therefore we take iriut at varry roper
theme ofrem:Or:for -The Sun.

We cordially apprevo of the whole
wails -of the administration upon Owl
matter. The commonte of the "email
message on thesubject are little mere,
it is true, than a repetition ofwhat the
President has Already said." Tot it was
proper en make them after what has
taken placein the country. It pats the
admiesserution again upon .record, in,
behahrof national principleis4sional independence, And-Jive/sir save.
rcignty. - And it is--sterttif -et rinnarlft
that, in all the vitupotrativo declamation'.
'Media spinal thikPFraidoPtuitsilkie
nfk_SterPt 44 .*Tel4, n!"Csi Ir9rl qf
rafttal tion.as sr)jor t to hie or;
petition.' its 0 :bah iininititillatand'
unprkaadkhd ;tither bf mit .ithe .111
nmumungito .imus-sigibit ithellimami
Porlhft. and,=hiliklet*, P 9 qr ptoy,e,
minkonbtsofThe taitiett
silkily hi r iegaillaii-ellutpsibit •

-

Governor,
GRORGS WOLF.

Soc.rstarles,
Dec, 15,'29, to Dec., '33, SASItIEL M'KEAN,
Dec. 1333, to Dec. 15, '35, JAIRS FINLEY.

Deputy Secretary,
JAMES TRIILBLIL

Dee. 1833.1 Goreroor,
tokm. '39. ) JOSEPH RITNER.

Secretary;
Doc. 13,'33, talon. 1.9,119,11,091.11.1111RR0WES.

Depety Secretaries,
To /in. 14, 1836, JAMBS TRUH3I.B,
Jam 14,.'361t0Jim Ift,'"Of 110131011WALLACE.

Jan, 1859,. eararnor,
to Jan. '45. j DAvm IL PORTER.
/Ga. IS. '39. to 40. 22. '4.2.

PRCIS R. SIITINK.,
Jab. 2!. '42 toRob. 141;

ANSON,Y. PhISONS,
Fab. 20, '43 to Jam. 21..'411,

CR ARiLS IMRE.
• Deputy Secratueles,

Jan. 15,•'39 to Jao. 22. '42.
Imps PETRTREN,

Jan. 22. 42 to ha. 12, '44, R. W. MATER.
Jan. 111/4410 Jaar.21.!45.TIROS.LW

• . .7 -
Jot. 1843. Rovernoi,r to Jely,•4ll THAWGIRL MURK.

Jan. 21,'43 to July 251:48p J141=1.14R,
D path SlOintary,

Jaw. 24'46 40)Jair tiPo ' '
444#44"„PiZrRYUCN,

•

4Juiy.'111111;I • - Obviivine. •'

4u.ANL 124..410R1121r0N.
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Cannon & Adair's
YEW MARBLE WORKS. corner of Bal-

timorc and East Middle streets, directly
opposite the new (kink House. Ciotti'.-
burg. Having recently arrived from Phila-
delphia, and feeling fully competent to exe-
cute all work in the finest style of the art, we
would respectfully invite the attention of the
Pine, wishing to procure an:vtbing in our
line, favor as with a call and examine
specimens of our work. We are prepared to
furnish Nomunte4ii, 11crobs and //cadsrforses.
Ifarble AfaMies, Slats fur Cabinet-makers.
and all other yr...rk appertaining to our busi-
ness, at the lowest possible prices. We do
not hesitate to guarantee tht.t our work skull
be put up In a manner substantial and taste-
ful equal to the best to Le seen in the cities,
whero every improvement which experience
has suggested is a%ailed of; and especially
do we guarantee that onr Cemetery and
Grave Yard work shall be so carefully set as
not to he afrected by frost, but shall main-
tain for years

,
that erectness of position

given at the completion of a job, and so
necessary to continued gracefulness and
symmetry. I Dec. 6, 1868.

The Prettiest Yet.
`ll I ' SCHICK an-

vioutsetis another arrival .---.7rmrs
foe the menu, and calls the attention of the
pp•bllo thtivette--confident that they cannot
hut plass,. Elie new stuck of Dress Goods
is not only the largest, but the prettiest and
cheapest tdfrrel fur a lung while, if ever be-
fore. lie will not undertake to particular-
ize—the assortment is too large and varied
fur that—but inbites calls from everybody,
and will of consider it a trouble Wallow his
Goods. STEP IN!

Nov. TJ, 1888.

Howard Association,
PHILADELPIIIA.—A Benevolent Institu-

two est.ildished by Special Endowment
for the Relief of the Sick and Distressed. af-
flicted with Virulent and Epidemic DiWeaS* 0.

Iu tunes of Epiduwict. it is the obj.ct of
this Inititution to establish Hospitals, to
provide Nurses, Physielsns, Clothing. Food.

,±c., for the sick and destitute, to
take charge of the orphans of deceased pa-
rents, and to minister in every possible way
to the relief of the *Waged and the health of
the public at lirge. lift is the duty of the
Di r. ctors.at such tt ales. to visit personally the
infeeteddistriets. and to provide and execute

means of relief. Numerous physicians. rot
acting members f the Association, usually
enrol their names on its books, sill*: to be
called upon to attend its hospitals, free of
charge.

In the absence of Epidemics, the Directors
hate authorized the Consulting Surgeon to
give advice and medical aid to persons suffer-
ins under CHRONIC DES EASESof a virulent
character. arising front abuse of the physical
power., anal -treatment, the effects of drugs,
ac.. 4'

Varioas REPORTS and TRACTS on tl.e
nature and treatment of Chronic Diseases, by
the Consoling Surgeon, have been published
for gratuitous distribution, and will be sent
FRER of CHARGE to the afflicted.

Addroot, for Reports or tresuoent, Dr.
GEORGE R. CAL11(11:N, Consulting Sur-
geon, Ilowat d Asltociation, No. 2South Ninth
Sweet, Philadelphia, Ps

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HEART W ELL, Pres't.

Gs°. FAIRCIIIIANSec'y.
Sept. 20, 1858. ly

Dissolution
(IF PAItTNERSII lll.—TheCo-partnership
-‘-/ existing between the subscribers has
been dissolved this day by mutual consent.
We return thanks to our friends and the
public fur the liberalsupport extended to us.
Our books are placed in the hands of Geo.
E, Brin;tean for collection, and in his ab-
sence will be settled by J. Culp, at thestirs,

' and wo euxuestly request those indebted to
call sun] make immediate pa,yment, as we are
desirous of settling our business without de-
lay. GEO. E. BRINGMAN,

JOEL 4 CULP.
Oct. 20, 1858.

A Card.
subseriher haringolisiw)sed of hi 4 in-

tere4t in the Store- of Bringman & Culp,
to A/exAndstSobesn, respectfully asks the
continututoedT his friends and customers to
patronise bis successors, where bargains may
be had. O&O. E. BItINGIIAN.

Oct. 25.

' gi 4111111TH is MONTT, AND WILL 111/4LVAIT."

GENTYSBURG, PA.: MO § AY, tTAX-. 34 1859*
Tod's eolliet.

TAU C•OUNTTIC.

Once loved. bet wow Awgotten !

When the wary world sleeps
She sits within her cheerless room.

And mournfully she weeps.
As she thinks upon tbe promises

The future bed In atots ;

But Trill have come sod these have gone,
Sbe•trswts to theta no more.

The pleasure of the moment
Was the only aim she knew.

When o'er her cheeks the row of youth
Ilad spread its softest hoe

And new the peerless splendor
Of her lithe and gentle lkortu

!lath passed away beim the Idut
Of pride and passion's storm.

nen she was loved and beautiful,
And neath her iron sway

She held a boat of worshippers,
Young, middle-aged and gray,

While many lovely maidens,
Of beauty rich and rare.

Beheld her conquests, one by one,
With wonder and despair.

And thus for years she labored
In her deep. ensnaring toils,

While her's were all the triumphs.
.e roe s .•tls;

But surely they had purer hearts.
Although perhaps less gay.

For the young and middle-aged men
Hare borne them all away.

And now, as wires and mothers,
With hearts brimful of love.

They're hap y as the joyous birds
That warble in the grove :

While she unloved and wretched,
In he hopelessness of years.

31uurns over her barren vieuwies
In silence India tears.

&kat igi3eellqq!!.
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